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Intergroup News Cleveland Intergroup Council meets at 7:00 PM at Vincent
Charity Hospital Rosary Hall Building 2nd Floor Room 203 -W 2351 East
22nd Street Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Officers & Committee Chairs

Chairperson:  Betty Office: ✰Volunteers                Alateen: Gary & Sara
Secretary: Sheila World Service                          Website: Ray
Treasurer:   Merri Public Information: Regina HiLites: Mary Jo

Archives: Vivian

✰Office volunteers are: Julie C, Vivian M, Nancy H, Kathy B, Susan H & Kathleen M✰

CLEVELAND AL-ANON COUNCIL
Minutes of the Meeting of

June 18, 2021

The meeting began at approximately 7:04 p.m. with the Serenity Prayer.  The meeting was conducted
via Zoom.  There were 15 people in attendance.  The minutes of the May 21, 2021, meeting were
read and motion made to approve the minutes as read.

VOLUNTEERS/OFFICE REPORT:

1. Vivian reported that orientation is being given to a new volunteer.  Calls are coming in.
Things are moving along all right at the office, and meeting information is continuously
being updated, especially now for in-person meetings.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Merri presented her report for the month ending May 31 (attached
to these minutes).

1. There was a discussion concerning the ordering of new checks for the office and how they
should look.  She suggested ordering new checks without the office address and telephone
number so that they can still be used if the office moves or if a new telephone number is
obtained.  Council approved the suggestion and checks will be ordered through Huntington
Bank.

2. A discussion followed on the use of PayPal for donations to the office as well as paying for
literature.  Carolyn Palmer gave a brief report on the office's use of PayPal and how it will
work.  It is still in the building stage.

3. Merri presented a corrected office statement for January through December 2019, and an
updated Huntington Bank deposits list.

ALATEEN: Gary presented his report.

1. Alateen is struggling to get back in the Cleveland Area. I believe the only meeting back to
face to face meetings in Cuyahoga County is the Rocky River Group that meets on Tuesday
night and even that one can use more kids. I believe the Hudson Group that Zooms on
Saturdays is still active but aside from that, I don’t know of any other Groups in surrounding
counties that are still active. The virus has done a number on us and that goes for the rest of
us Ohio. What do they say, One Step at a Time? That’s what we are trying to do.  KOMIAC
this year is still planning to do something, something on the line of Zooming on either the
24th or 25th of July. More info to follow.  Gary J, Alateen Cleveland Res(440)835-8807,
email: g.jokela@att.net.

2. A question was asked if advertising could be used to encourage more Alateens.  A discussion
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followed on past Alateen groups meeting at the different high schools.

PUBLIC OUTREACH: Regina gave her report.

1. The Public Outreach Committee is preparing to purchase two information stampers for the
AFA's and any other use, 5,000 Business cards for numerous places of distribution(suggested
by State Coordinator) 150 AFA's and 1 book of postage stamps for small mailings. The next
project is the posters and PSA which have also been suggested by our State Coordinator.
Hopefully we can begin in August to accomplish those goals.

2. The Case Western Reserved session regarding Controlled Prescribed Substances was not
attended by Public Outreach this year, but we extended our desire to continue with the
program that can help families who may need direction when a family member or friend
becomes addicted to prescribed substances.

3. Other venues that Public Outreach has been involved in during pre-pandemic times may open
up soon and perhaps we will have more opportunities to be of service to the general public.

GREATER CLEVELAND AL-ANON WEBSITE:

1. Gary and Mary Jo provided the following web information for the month of May:  For the
month of May 2021, the clevelandal-anon.org website received 576 queries.   The most
popular  was "Al-Anon meetings by day" followed by this series of clicks:  Area
News-Notices-Electronic Meetings.  Of that total, 570 were from the United States, 2 were
from India, and 2 were from Ireland.  333 mobile phones, 218 desktop computers and 25
tablets were used to access the website. 

2. Regina gave a report on the website committee: The Website Committee was announced
during the May 2021 Intergroup Meeting. The topics of the website being outdated, meetings
returning to face-to-face status, HiLites documenting certain information, the gmail account,
Google doc. etc. were presented.  At that time no clarity was given on a goal or anticipated
result to be reached by the committee.  As a volunteer to be on the committee, Regina sent an
email out to the other three members asking when could we coordinate times to meet?
Within two weeks there was only one positive response and two emails stating that the other
members were resigning or quitting the committee. Therefore, the existing committee
recommends that they meet with the Intergroup Officers for direction on what needs to be
accomplished. By doing this the traditions and concepts can be used, questions can be asked
and possibly answered, information can be investigated, problems can be solved, and changes
can be made if necessary.

DISTRICTS / OHIO AFG LIAISON: Mary Jo presented the following report:

1. Liaison Report: The Ohio Area Convention is June 26th on Zoom.  Youngstown Districts 4
and 9 are hosting.   Amazingly, the committee reached out to GR's in their areas and literally
groups are creating the different breakout room topics. The format uses a speaker
followed by the choice of two different ones every hour.   Sign-up and registration links in
the newsletter, or on the Cleveland and Ohio websites. Fall AWSC will be August 28th on
Zoom.  Fall Assembly is October 16th on Zoom. The Road Trip (WSO Board of Trustees
travelling  to inform, take your questions and concerns) will be October 23rd in Cleveland at
the Westin Hotel.  The cost will include luncheon. We encourage as many people as possible
to attend! The May 15 Assembly meeting minutes were sent out to GR's and CMA's for
review.  The Ohio Treasurer sent out an appeal letter in May. Please read to groups and send
your group's contributions to AFG of Ohio, Inc., P.O. Box 42084, Brook Park, OH
44142-0084.

HILITES: Mary Jo gave her report.
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1. The July newsletter is almost complete. 

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Al-Anon picnic July 11, 2021, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Wildwood/Euclid Creek
Reservation in Cleveland MetroParks - A flyer for the picnic is in the HiLites and will also be
put on the website.  Members mentioned what they will be providing in the way of food and
entertainment.  Speakers have been obtained, and we are hoping for an Alateen speaker as
well.  The picnic is open to all.

2. Gratitude Night – More discussion to follow.  A chairperson/committee is needed for this
event.

NEW BUSINESS:

1. A member suggested that Council do a group inventory to help gauge members' reflections
on their own participation as council members using the G-8a and G-8b Al-Anon Guidelines
forms as a guide.  The following was discussed and decided as a way to do this:  The
questions listed under Form G-8A – "My Part as a member of the Al-Anon or Alateen
Group'' will be answered under the slightly different heading of "My Part as a member of
Intergroup Council" and will be e-mailed out to members of council who will provide their
answers confidentially to an email address of another non-council Al-Anon member.  Mary
Jo will provide a link at the end of the July HiLites where to send these answers.  These
answers will then be discussed at the August meeting. Council secretary will send out the
form G-8a to the members and they may choose two or three questions from the section
referenced to answer (all of the questions do not have to be answered).

2. Upon discussion, motion was made and approved to have Intergroup Council do this group
inventory

3. Betty will check with Rosary Hall to determine when it will reopen for in-person Council
meetings and will report back in August.

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

6/26/21 Ohio Area Al-Anon Convention – online – one day only
7/11/21 Al-Anon Picnic – Wildwood Reservation – in person
7/31/21 KOMIAC, via Zoom
8/20-22/21 AA Convention w/Al-Anon participation – online
8/28/21 Fall AWSC, via Zoom
10/1-3/21 Salt Fork weekend – in person - early registration beginning May 1st

10/21/21 Fall Assembly, via Zoom
10/23/21 Board of Trustees road trip to Cleveland
11/5/21 Gratitude Night

The meeting adjourned at 8:42 p.m.  The next meeting will be held on August 20, 2021 via Zoom (no
meeting in July).  All are welcome to attend - Meeting ID is 863 9482 8658#. Or dial by phone
929-205-6099 followed by the meeting ID. 

Respectfully submitted, Sheila C., Secretary
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Greater Cleveland Al-Anon Intergroup Council

Treasurer's Report

June 18, 2021

For the Month Ending: May 31, 2021

Statement Ending Balance-April $15,889.29

Statement Ending Balance-May $16,750.92

This month we had 2 regular deposits that totaled $1082.62 and $41.34.  We had 2 electronic debits: One was our
phone and internet service in the amount of $127.38 and the other was our Oho Sales Tax in the amount of $32.45.

Our per diems for the month of April paid in May were $210, but the actual expense was $180 due to one decline.

We had 4 checks to clear the bank.

Vivian M 1412 $       30.00 Per diem April 6 and April 20

Kathleen M 1413 $       45.00 Per diem April 14,21, and 28

Nancy H 1417 $         7.50 Stamps for HiLites

Greater Cleveland Al-Anon 1418 $       20.00 Replacement check for donation check from Linda P

Check written 04/13/2021. Linda wrote a check to me.

Literature payments by groups were $627.12, net literature sales were $664.60, and shipping charges were $14.92.
Donations were $425.50 and were from Lyndhurst Wednesday Morning, Family Circle Al-Anon Group, Cleveland
Heights Saturday 4th Step, Jane S, and Frontstream (Al-Anon Donor), The Blackbaud Giving Fund (Al-Anon
Donor), and Linda P.

One item of business that I would like to get the group's decision on is about ordering checks. My suggestion is to
stay with Huntington because they have a lot of offices in and out of Cuyahoga County and their services have been
good. If we stay with Huntington, we will need to order checks. My suggestion is that we only put: “Greater
Cleveland Al-Anon Intergroup Council '' on the checks and leave our address and phone number off just in case
these items change in the distant future. Huntington is fine with us doing this. What does the group think?

In 2019, the income on our office spreadsheet did not match our 2019 deposits which the CPA was kind enough to
let me know. This week, I was able to amend the spreadsheet and upload the corrected document to the
Kronenberger CPA & Company Inc. portal. In addition, I sent the amended document to Sheila and Betty for their
records.

Lastly, our CPA is working with Laura from Praesidium to get us set up for background checks. This week,
Sheila sent a copy of our letterhead to Denise so that she can write a letter of intent which is part of the procedure
for setting us up in Praesidium’s system.

I wanted to provide an update on our PayPal setup. I found out when trying to sign us up that the account had been
set up previously in 2015. I called and asked the person to delete the account, so that I could start from scratch. I
began the setup process this week. I am just waiting on verification from PayPal that our banking information is
correct. Carolyn P is working with our webmaster to get the button added to our website.  It should be ready to go
by the end of June.

Respectfully Submitted,

Merri G.

Greater Cleveland Al-Anon Intergroup Treasurer
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First Ever American Sign Language Al-Anon
Meeting:
The WSO is excited to inform you that we have registered the
very first permanent online American Sign Language Al-Anon
meeting!

Hope for Today ASL

Wednesday 8:00 pm CT (UTC-6) on Zoom

American Sign Language (ASL)

Meeting ID: 719 0590 5771

Password: ALANONASL

Alcoholism causes problems.  Problems don’t cause alcoholism.

From Ohio Area 44

Save the Date! On Zoom
Fall AWSC August 28th
Fall Assembly October 16th

All Group Representative & District Representatives and interested members!

The WSO Road Trip will be
coming to Cleveland!

October 23, 2021
Contact Theresa M.  at chairman@ohioal-anon.org
From OHIO AFG
The Calendar on the Ohio Al-Anon website:
Ohio Area Assembly Calendar

Our Members: Our Hope for the Future
Our Spiritual Principles in Action
Living Our Spiritual Principles

Realizing Our Spiritual Principles
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To Visit the New Online Al-Anon WSO Store Click Here

Click here to fill out the survey.

Did you know...Al-Anon celebrates its 70th anniversary in 2021?

Change your thinking, Change your behavior,
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The HiLites Subscription Order Form
If your HiLites is delivered to your meeting address or you need a paper HiLites mailed during COVID-19,
please email cleveland.ohio.ais@gmail.com or call the office at (216) 621-1381.

Price for One Year $15 Total amount enclosed $ _________

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

City _______________________       State, Zip Code________________________________

Phone number ___________________________________
Please make checks or money orders payable to and send to:

Greater Cleveland Al-Anon
P.O. Box 42323 Brook Park, OH 44142-0323

Telephone (216) 621-1381        Website www.clevelandal-anon.org Email hilites.clev.ais@gmail

July 2021

STEP SEVEN= “Share Today Eliminate Procrastination. Shortcomings Expressed Verify
Experiences

Nonjudgmentally”

JULY = “Join Unstoppable League, Yes”

LESSON= “Listen, Exhale, Surrender Shields, Open Now” ~Gerri A.

Acronyms shared by Gerri A.

Meetings ...

I go for spiritual guidance.  I go for me.
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AlaShare
Monthly sharing of original essays, poems, lyrics, & ideas

Members wishing to submit a share please send to: hilites.clev.ais@gmail.com

My Recipe for Serenity

As someone who loves cooking and trying new recipes, I’ve
conducted my search for serenity much the same way I
approach the search for a tasty new recipe.

Initially, I came into the program looking for a quick fix, a ‘recipe’
that would finally produce serenity.  I wanted something tasty, but
effortless, much like adding a few extra ingredients to a boxed
cake mix.

I began looking for a point to begin, searching for tasty
appetizers while my husband remained focused on beverages.
Many times, I was certain I had finally found the perfect recipe to
change our lives, only to discover I didn’t have the right
ingredients or was confused by the instructions.

Several years passed and still I maintained the status of beginner. Everything sounded tantalizing, but
never turned out quite right for me. I wanted gourmet results with little effort.  I sought shortcuts, mostly
glossing over the first three steps.  My half measures were fruitless, but I wasn’t yet willing to follow the
tried-and-true directions.  Sometimes I would marvel at how well things appeared, only to experience a
set-back when I experienced challenges. These results reminded me of the first angel food cake I ever
attempted.  It looked great on the outside, but collapsed once I cut into it!

Then something changed.  I became willing.  I didn’t want to live with my pain any longer. I decided to
take those written words to heart!  I decided to put aside my half-hearted efforts and really get serious.
This time I wasn’t looking for a quick shortcut.

I came to believe that this program really did have the recipe needed to change my life.  I finally came to
trust my Higher Power to help me find the exact ingredients necessary to create a new me.  I knew I
would have to pay close attention and measure things accurately.  No more shortcuts!

I discovered that the main ingredients were the 12 steps and 12 traditions.  I paid close attention and
wasn’t tempted to skip through the steps.  When I had trouble understanding, I picked up the phone and
sought guidance from a more experienced member.

Finally, I was making progress.  Now I keep the focus on one day at a time, one recipe at a time.  I
recognize that the search for serenity has been perfected by countless others who came before.
Adhering to the Al-Anon program produces truly amazing results.  I cherish the taste of serenity!

Margaret L. – Courage to Change – Mentor, Ohio

Alateen Corner The six Alateen chat rooms have been moved to the mobile app.   There is one
in person Alateen meeting simultaneous with Suburban West AFG on Tuesday at 8 pm in Rocky
River, and if anyone is interested in checking it out, please contact me, at g.jokela@att.net or
my home (440-835-8807) for more information.  Anyone interested in Alateen Sponsorship
please email Sara M. s.r.m.afg22@gmail.com.  All members are welcome!

📟 Alateens are encouraged to connect using the Alateen chat rooms at al-anon-org.
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Hello Friends! June 28, 2021
I’m excited to share that we finally have reporting to share on our North
American PSA initiative.  In just the past 10 months, the airtime of our
PSAs has surpassed the airtime in the 24-month period.

The WSOs current PSA vendor distributes to EVERY broadcast tv station,
cable and network out there, except for public TV, public radio and
low-power local and college stations. This includes some stations that are
not automatically tracked by Nielsen and require the stations to
self-report. Because of this, some stations may be playing our PSAs that
are not yet not listed in the attached report.

While the WSO discourages members from cold-calling mainstream radio
and TV stations as it may detract from the efforts of their paid vendor, they do encourage us to contact
smaller public, college and religious radio stations to encourage them to air the PSA.  To have a PSA sent
to one of those stations, please provide the Contact Name, Station Name / Call letters, and Contact email
address to media@al-anon.org.

Below are some other things you can do to help educate professionals and others in your communities
about Al-Anon include:

·         Check out the public outreach page on al-anon.org:
https://al-anon.org/for-members/public-outreach/. The WSO continues to develop and post
electronic materials we can easily customize and use locally.
·         Email our contactless flyer to professionals and organizations in your district.
·         Use our printable wraps for distributing Al-Anon Faces Alcoholism to professionals or
groups in your district.  Copies are attached.
·         Adapt our public outreach posters for use locally.
·         Use our printable contact cards to share their contact information with newcomers or
professionals
·         Email electronic materials to professionals and organizations.  Materials can be
downloaded at no cost at:
o https://al-anon.org/for-members/members-resources/literature/downloadable-items/
o https://ecomm.al-anon.org/ICommerce/Shop/ICommerce/Store/StoreLayouts/Home.aspx
·         Mail or drop off print materials where appropriate. The WSO is continuing to offer reduced
shipping rates of $5 for individual orders of up to $50 to make it more economical for districts
and groups to order and share literature in their communities.
·         Encourage colleges, school districts, community organizations, and other non-media
related groups to publish our PSAs. 15 second, 30 second, and 60 second versions are
available at https://al-anon.org/media-kit/public-service-announcements/
As always, I would love your thoughts on things we could be doing to support public outreach
across our area.
Best,

Sheri Bogardus

Ohio Public Outreach Coordinator

513-252-4703

swbogardus@gmail.com

www.ohioal-anon.org
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.
📲📲📲📞📞📞📞 New Area Phone Meetings:📞📞📞📞📲📲📲
● Brooklyn Friday AFG Fridays 6:15 Beginners or Step meeting, 7:00 p.m. regular meeting.

Please dial (605) 313-5879 followed by access code 455981# - Please use *6 to mute/unmute.
● Friday Freedom AFG 8 p.m. Anthony Center (entrance under the green awning) 28700 Euclid

St. in Wickliffe. Also on the phone: 1-712-432-1500, Access 986107#.
● Triangle AFG Sunday 4:15 p.m. phone only Step meeting at 4:15 pm call in at (978) 990-5000

access code 389413#. This group is also meeting in person 3-4 pm Sundays at the Brook Park
Community Church of the Brethren to the Parma Park Church of God 12000 Huffman Rd, Parma.

● Amherst Sunday Night Family AFG Sundays 7:15 p.m. (425) 436-6339 access code 711661#.
● Lyndhurst Mondays AFG Mondays at 8 pm in person at Church of the Good Shepherd, 23599

Cedar Road, Lyndhurst, OH 44122 and also on the phone through a conference call at: (712)
432-1500 Passcode 986107. Beginner meetings are at 7:45 pm.

● Paths To Recovery AFG, Tuesday 7:00 beginners, 7:30 pm regular meeting (978) 990-5000
access code 832293#. Please use *6 to mute/unmute. Have the book Paths to Recovery with you
if possible. This  group will not meet in person while Cuyahoga county is in the red zone.●

● How It Works for Adult Children of Alcoholics AFG, Thursday 7:00 beginners, 7:30 regular.
Dial in (978) 990-5000 access code 832293#. Please use *6 to mute/unmute. Have the books
Hope For Today & How Al-Anon Works. Press *6 to mute/unmute. Also meeting in person.

● Pyramid New Beginnings AFG Thursday 7 pm phone (605) 472-6318 access code 827872.

📲📲📲📲 💻  💻  💻 💻 New Area Online Meetings💻 💻  💻  💻 📲📲📲📲
● Westside Women’s Saturday A.M. AFG (women only): Saturday 9 a.m. on Zoom 762-519-726

Password is: Alanon. Or phone in 1-646-558-8656  code: 204931.
● Hudson Saturday Serenity AFG Saturday 11 am Meeting ID: 633 675 5554 Password: 502587

or dial in 929 436 2866 followed by the password.
● NorthEast  Ohio Al-Anon Family Groups on Zoom Sunday & Saturday at 7 p.m. Wednesday

at 8 pm on Zoom Meeting ID: 514-340-369  Password: 444126 or use a phone call to 1 (646)
876-9923 then input meeting ID then password.

● Saturday Mentor Plains AFG Saturday 7 pm. On Zoom Meeting ID: 514-340-369 Password:
444126 or use a phone call to 1 (646) 876-9923 then input meeting ID then password. Also
meeting in person - bring your own chair.   Mentor Plains Methodist Church, 7271 Lake Shore
Blvd. (W of Rt. 306) Mentor OH.

● Sunday Sharing AFG Sundays 7:30 pm on Zoom Meeting ID: 465 772 045 passcode: 337932 or
call (301) 715-8592 following prompts to enter ID & passcode.  Meeting in person also!

● Monday Sunshine AFG 9:30 a.m. (formerly at Willoughby Methodist Church, 15 East Spaulding
St.) is now on Zoom Meeting ID is 881 3721 0923 Passcode is 265133. Or on the phone dial on
1-301-715-8592 followed by meeting I.D.

● Columbia Discussion AFG Monday 7:00 p.m. Meeting ID: 82774976915  Password: 600470.

● Brunswick New Day Mondays on Zoom 7:30 – 8:30 pm.82323393989 - password is: 2020.

● Lakewood Monday AFG -- Mondays 7:30 pm Now on Zoom. Meeting ID: 844 8760 6800
Passcode: afgmon Phone: 1 312 626 6799 (Chicago) followed by 716558.

● Eastside Men's AFG Monday.8:00 pm  We are currently meeting on Zoom for more information ,
please email us at eastsidemenzoom@gmail.com.

● Shaker Monday AFG Mondays 8 p.m. will begin meeting in person but will also do the Zoom
Meeting ID: 566 929 612 Password: 403286.  Or dial in (312) 626-6799. Beginners Meeting TBD.

● Solon Serenity AFG Tuesdays 6 pm (formerly at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 7196 S.O.M.
Center Rd.) is temporarily meeting on Zoom.  Please send email inquiries to:
SolonSerenity@gmail.com.

● West-side Women’s Weekday PM AFG (women only) 6:30 Tuesday on Zoom Meeting ID: 933
283 4576.  Password is AlAnon. Or call in at (312) 626 6799 Passcode: 593738.

● Expect a Miracle AFG Tuesdays 7 pm Meeting ID# 627 216 3350 Password: 836833.
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● Fairport Harbor AFG Wednesday 8 pm on Zoom Meeting ID: 514-340-369 Password: 444126 or
use a phone call to 1 (646) 876-9923 then input meeting ID followed by  password.

● Independence Wednesday Night AFG Wednesdays 7 p.m. No longer meeting in person.  For
Zoom information please call Jim L.  (216) 704-6935.

● Chagrin Valley Wednesday Night AFG Wednesday 7:00 pm Meeting ID: 832 4102 4686
Passcode: 8675309 or Dial (646) 558-8656; then follow prompts.

● Amherst Westside Serenity AFG Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. Meeting I.D. 833 3746 0262 Password
134270.  Phone 1-312-626-6799 followed by the ID then #.

● New Hope AFG Thursday 1 p.m. Meeting I.D. 774 5400 8599 Password: 112233 Phone:
1-646-558-8656. Newcomers welcome!

● Burton Thursday AFG 7:00 p.m. Thursday has decided to start a hybrid meeting so will be
meeting in person at the large meeting room upstairs at the  Burton United Church at 7pm but
they will also initiate a zoom meeting from the meeting so anyone who cannot attend will be able
to zoom in.  Zoom  ID  463 372 1971  Password is: Burton (capital B).

● Make a Better Day AFG Thursday @ 7:00 p.m. Meeting ID:  867-9476-0119 Password:
058951. Dial in 646-876-9923 and put in the above meeting ID and passcodes.

● Westlake Gratitude AFG Thursday Zoom at 8:00 pm Meeting begins at 8:30 pm Meeting ID: 766
5137 8846  Password: Gratitude.

● Friday A.M. West AFG Friday 9:30 a.m. Rockport UMC, 3301 Wooster Rd. Rocky River. This is
now meeting via Zoom at 9:30 a.m. Meeting ID: 861-7752-0277 Password: 022457 Call In:
1-646-876-9923. Press *6 to mute and press *6 to unmute.

● Solon Friday Parents AFG Fridays 6:30 pm is temporarily meeting on Zoom. Please contact
SolonFridayAFG@gmail.com for meeting information.

● Cleveland Family of Choice AFG Friday 7:30 pm is no longer meeting in-person.  Meeting ID:
829 0558 1891 Passcode: 384223 Phone: 1-929-205-6099 followed by ID & Passcode.

● One Day At A Time AFG Friday 8 p.m. Meeting ID 819 7251 1220 Password: serenity.  Dial in at
(646) 876-9923 followed by meeting ID and password when prompted. Also meeting in person at
Concordia Lutheran 6705 Brecksville Rd. AA meets at same time.

Click Here to access a Google calendar (works best if you have gmail) of all area phone, Zoom
& hybrid meetings.

Calendar Key: 🔴= in person🟡= in person and on Zoom

🟢= on Zoom🔵=in person and on phone🟣= on phone

Click Here to access a Google calendar (works best if you have gmail) of all Cleveland area in
person meetings.

Please Note: Interactive Google Calendars work best if you have a gmail account.

😷Meeting Face to Face😷
Please click here to  fill out a current meeting status survey for your group.

Triangle AFG Sunday 3 p.m. in person meetings have moved to the Parma Park Church of God 12000
Huffman Rd, Parma, OH 44130. After the in-person meeting there will be a phone Step meeting at 4:15
pm (call in at (978) 990-5000  access code 389413#) for members who cannot meet in person.

Sunday Serenity Circle AFG Sunday 4 p.m. Unitarian Universalist Church 21600 Shaker Blvd Shaker
Heights.

Mentor Serenity Sunday ACAFG Sunday 7:30 pm has resumed in-person meetings.  Location
Hope Ridge U.M.C. 9870 Johnnycake Ridge Rd. Mentor Oh, 44060.
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Sunday Sharing AFG Sunday 7:30 pm 23599 Cedar Rd.(between Green and Richmond) Lyndhurst. On
Zoom also.  Meeting ID: 465 772 045 passcode: 337932 or call (301) 715-8592 following prompts to enter
ID & passcode.

Brecksville Monday A.M. AFG Monday 10:00 am, UMC, 65 Public Square. (rts 21 & 82) Brecksville.
We provide babysitting during the meeting.

Light My Way AFG Monday 10 am is now meeting in person at St John Neumann’s 16271 Pearl Rd.,
(enter in back) in Strongsville.

Lakeshore AFG Monday 7 pm 6:30 beginners meeting Avon Lake 33119 Electric Blvd in Avon Lake.
Meets inside the church with masks and social distancing.

Monday Nite Live AFG Monday 7:00 pm will have their meetings outside (weather permitting) at John
Knox Church at 25200 Lorain Avenue North Olmsted Ohio.

Now There’s Hope AFG Monday 6:30 Beginners 7:00 pm Regular Meeting. Forest Hill Presb. Church,
3031 Monticello Blvd., Cleveland Hts.

Brook Park Monday AFG Monday 7:30 pm will resume in-person meetings April 12th Location
change from Grace Alliance to Divinity Lutheran Ch. 11877 Blossom Ave Parma Heights, Ohio
44130.

Brunswick New Day AFG, Monday 7:30 St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 1330 North Carpenter Rd,
Brunswick a live meeting & a concurrent Zoom 82323393989 - password is: 2020.

Courage to Change AFG Monday 7:30 will start in person meetings only (we are no longer online or on
the phone) behind the church at Pilgrim Lutheran Brethren Church, 9514 Johnnycake Ridge Rd (Rt 84) in
Mentor under a shelter with masks and social distancing.

Acceptance AFG, Monday 8 pm BRC (Bainbridge Recovery Club) 8231 Washington St. Chagrin Falls,
Ohio.

Lyndhurst Mondays AFG Monday at 8 pm in person at Church of the Good Shepherd, 23599 Cedar
Road, Lyndhurst, OH 44122 and also on the phone through a conference call at: (712) 432-1500
Passcode 986107. Beginner meetings are at 7:45 pm.

Shaker Monday AFG Monday 8 pm is meeting in person and on Zoom. Meeting ID: 566 929 612
Password: 403286.  Or dial in (312) 626-6799.

New Hope AFG Tuesdays  1:15 pm 29931 Lake Rd. Bay United Methodist Church in Bay Village. Meets
in the parking lot.

Strongsville Serenity AFG Tuesdays 7 pm First Lutheran Church, 19419 Royalton Rd, Strongsville, Ohio
44149.  There will be a sign showing the room where we meet with all the comfortable furniture.

Suburban West AFG Tuesdays 8 pm Rocky River Presb. Church, 21750 Detroit Rd., Beginners Meeting
at 7:30 pm, Alateen mtg.at 8:00 pm. Masks & social distancing being followed in a large area.  Meeting is
simultaneously on Zoom (hybrid) Meeting ID: 867-4537-8981 Password: 181917.

Faith Hope and Love AFG Wednesday 9:30 am is meeting in person United Methodist Church, 15700
Detroit (at Summit) in Lakewood.

Lyndhurst Wed. A.M. AFG Wednesday 9:30 am is meeting in person at  Church of the Good Shepherd,
23599 Cedar Rd. (bet. Green & Richmond) Lyndhurst.
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New Dawn Wednesday AFG Wednesday 10:15 am will resume in-person meetings May 5th
Location St, Martin’s Episcopal Church. 6295 Chagrin River Rd Chagrin Falls 44022 using masks
and social distancing.  Contact person Lyn M. (216) 321-5863.   Church phone  is (440) 247-7406.

Release and Hope AFG Wednesday 7:00 pm at Bay Presbytarian Church 25415 Lake Rd.in Bay Village.
Social distancing is being practiced.

Independence Wednesday Night AFG Wednesday 7 p.m. No longer meeting in person.  For Zoom
information please call Jim L.  (216) 704-6935.

Middleburg Wednesday AFG 7:30 pm Wednesday has moved to Trinity Lutheran Church 14040 Bagley
Rd.  Middleburg Heights Oh 44130.

Solon Charity AFG Thursday 10 am is happy to report that our group has been able to meet in person
and pay our church rent all winter. We have been blessed and rewarded with 5 newcomers. We meet at
Solon Community Church 33955 Sherbrook Park Drive, currently in the comfy Fireside Room. We also
have the options of meeting in the large Fellowship Hall, or outside as the weather warms up, with our
own folding chairs. Come join us!

Think Thursday AFG Thursdays 10:00 a.m. now at St. John Bosco 6480 Pearl Rd., Parma Hts. Bell
Tower Hall, in the Pearl Room. The facility requires masks and social distance.

Lakeshore Thursday A.M. AFG Thursdays 12 noon is resuming in the church basement at
Eastshore United Methodist Church, 23002 Lake Shore Blvd) Euclid.

Burton Thursday AFG 7:00 p.m. Thursday has decided to start a hybrid meeting and will be meeting in
person at the Burton United Church at 7pm but they will also initiate a zoom meeting from the meeting so
anyone who cannot attend will be able to zoom in. Zoom  ID  463 372 1971  PW:  Burton (capital B).

North Ridgeville Caring AFG Thursday 7:30 pm is meeting in person at the First Congregational United
Church of Christ 36363 Center Ridge Rd. North Ridgeville, OH 44039. Please use the back door.  No
longer using Zoom.

How it Works for Adult Children of Alcoholics , Thursdays, 7pm beginners meeting, 7:30pm regular
meeting, United Church of Christ, 9900 Denison Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44102.   Street parking available
on both Denison Avenue and 99th Street. Use the green door to enter.  Ring doorbell if no greeter.
Please note: Members cannot park in the apartments or in the driveway of the house next door. They will
be towed. We will also maintain the phone meeting for those who cannot attend - please dial (978)
990-5000 access code 832293#. Press *6 to mute/unmute.

Living With Hope AFG Thursday 7:00 pm is meeting face to face in the Trinity Lutheran Church parking
lot at 6345 Chapel Road Madison OH 44057. Please bring a chair and your own Al-Anon literature.
Meetings will move to inside once the church opens. For more information please email:
mcitriglia2@gmail.com.

New Day AFG Thursday 7:00 p.m. is no longer meeting in person. No further information available.

Parma Serenity AFG Thursday 8 p.m. at St. Columbkille Parish 6740 Broadview Rd.  We can
accommodate about 20 people with social distance and masks.

Westlake Gratitude AFG Thursday 8:30 p.m. Meeting ID: 766 5137 8846  Password: Gratitude.

Chardon Care & Share AFG Friday 7:30 pm St. Luke’s Episcopalian Church at 11519 Wilson Mills.

Friday Freedom AFG Friday 8 p.m. 28700 Euclid St. Anthony Center Wickliffe inside the building.

One Day At a Time AFG Friday 8 p.m.  Concordia Church 6705 Brecksville Rd. are meeting in person.
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Willoughby Fourth Step Saturday AFG Saturday 10 am  at Body of Christ Church 38057 Erie Road
Willoughby.

Saturday Mentor Plains AFG Saturday 7 pm bring your own chair. Mentor Plains Methodist Church,
7271 Lake Shore Blvd. (W of Rt. 306) Mentor OH. Also on Zoom Meeting ID: 514-340-369 Password:
444126 or use a phone call to 1 (646) 876-9923 then input meeting ID then password.

Saturday Night Rainbow AFG 8:00 pm.is back face to face.  AA meeting at the same time. St. Paul
Lutheran Church, 276 East Bagley Rd., Park in the back. Enter using the back door on the right.

Six meetings in Lorain County meeting in person are:

Amherst Sunday Nite AFG Sunday 7:30  pm Good Shepherd Church, 1100 Cleveland Ave. Amherst,
Ohio.

Just for Today AFG Thursday 11 am LCADA office 2115 West Park Drive (off Rt. 611/West 21st St.)
Lorain Ohio.

Oberlin Tuesday Night Acceptance AFG Tuesday 7:30 pm First Church in Oberlin 106 North Main
Street in Oberlin is now meeting in person.

Extended Hand AFG Wednesday 12:30 pm has moved St. Mary’s Church 320 Middle Ave. Elyria, Ohio -
basement floor

Amherst Westside Serenity AFG Wednesday 7:30 pm Amherst United Methodist Church 396 Park Ave.
Amherst, Ohio.

Lakeshore Al-Anon Monday Night AFG Monday 7:00 pm Lakeshore UMC 33119 Electric Blvd. Avon
Lake, Ohio.

Upcoming Events & Conferences:

Greater Cleveland Al-Anon Picnic Sunday July 11, 2021 Euclid Creek Reservation Wildwood Park

Fall Into Serenity Conference September 24, 25, and 26th 2021District 48 Conference Amish Door Inn
Wilmot, OH for information email fallintoserenity@neo.rr.com. Email soon - 1st come - 1st served.

49th Annual Ohio Al-Anon Round-up October 1-3, 2021 (more information click here).

WSO Board of Trustees Road Trip Westin Cleveland
Downtown Hotel October 23, 2021.

Click Here to access a calendar of all
Cleveland area phone, Zoom & hybrid
meetings.
Click Here to access a google calendar of all
Cleveland area in person meetings.

Please Note: Interactive Google Calendars
work best if you have a gmail account.
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Greater Cleveland Al-Anon Literature Distribution Center is open. Send literature orders to:

cleveland.ohio.ais@gmail.com. Literature order form click please here

You may have your books shipped. We also have literature pick up at the Lakewood office!

Please call ahead. (216) 621-1381

Sharing 7th Tradition With the Three Arms of Service

Contribution Information Your Group’s Gift to Al Anon
For All Contributions: Please include your group # on the check memo line!

● How to contribute to Greater Cleveland Al Anon Office:
○ Please send checks made out to: Greater Cleveland Al-Anon  PO Box 42323,

Brook Park, OH 44142-0323 or try our new Paypal button on the website!
● How to contribute to Ohio Area Assembly:

○ Make all checks payable to AFG of Ohio and mail to: AFG of Ohio, Inc. PO
Box 42084 Brook Park, OH . 44142-0084

○ How to contribute to Alateen:
○ Make Checks payable to: Cleveland Alateen PO Box 42323 Brook park, Oh

44142-0323
● How to contribute to WSO:

○ Make checks to AFG Inc. & send to Al-Anon Family Groups Inc. 1600
Corporate Landing Parkway Virginia Beach VA 23454-5617 or at al-anon.org.

There is only love or fear.  Fear cannot exist where there is love.
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Greater Cleveland Al-Anon Picnic
In Person at Wildwood Park Euclid Creek Reservation

17206 Neff Road Cleveland, Ohio 44119
11-4 pm Speakers at 1 pm

Hot Dogs Hamburgers
and Coffee provided -

Bring a dish if you wish!
Food Fun Fellowship.

Line Dancing after the
speakers!

Click here for virtual
directions.

To get GPS Directions
enter: East 174th Street

and Lakeshore Blvd.

From the west via
I-90: OH 2 East to I-90
East exit at East 185
Street - turn R (north) to
Neff Road (slight left)

go to Lakeshore Blvd. turn left and the park entrance is a short distance on
the right.

In the park, follow the parkway, after crossing the bridge, turn right and
drive to the end of the parking lot to the picnic pavilion.

From the east via I-90: I-90 W exit at East 185th St.  turn right and follow
above directions for I-90 West

From the south via I-77: I-77 North to I-90 East exit at East 185th street and
follow the above directions.
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Council Group Inventory
It was suggested & accepted by group
consensus that Council do a group inventory
to help gauge members' reflections on their
own participation as council members using
the G-8a and G-8b Al-Anon Guideline forms
as a guide.  The following was discussed
and decided as a way to do this:  The
questions listed under form G-8a – "My Part
as a member of the Al-Anon or Alateen
Group'' will be answered under the slightly
different heading of "My Part as a member of
Intergroup Council" and will be emailed out
to members of council who will provide their
answers confidentially to an email address of
another non-council Al-Anon member.
Please use hilites.clev.ais@gmail.com to
send the answers, putting “Group Inventory”
in the subject line and send by August 1.
These emails will be forwarded confidential
to the moderator, a Canadian member
named Kristine.  Please use the same email
to inform the council of non-internet
members and their snail mail addresses and
the council secretary will mail out the
questions. The answers will be typed into
email and sent to Kristine who will organize
answers in order to moderate the inventory.
These answers will then be discussed at the
August 20th meeting.  All answers will
remain anonymous unless the person who
answered wishes to reveal themselves.
Council secretary will use email to send out
the part of form G-8a to the members and
they may choose two or three questions from
the section referenced to answer (all of the
questions do not have to be answered).
Thank you for participating.

Together We Can Make It
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Registration is now open: click here.  Payments can be made on PayPal or Venmo, or send
check or money order to:
OAR
P.O. Box 604
North Olmsted, Ohio 44070.         Questions? Beth D. at 440-669-3277
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WSO Road Trip 2021 in Cleveland, Ohio   Saturday October 23, 2021

Please save the date!
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